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Last week I was visiting with a table full of teenagers in a drug rehabilitation facility where we serve. Over a
game of spades I was learning about their stories. The day room was full of similar kids who were all enrolled in
this program because a serious drug addiction had blown up their young lives. While most were sitting at tables
and playing games, my attention was drawn to one young man in particular. He was pacing the room, roaming
between groups of his peers and rambling at those he passed. Not satisfied with verbal taunts, he was physically
engaging his peers. He would bump and poke as he hulked about the room. He stuck his finger in his mouth and
then in his neighbor’s ear. He sat for a moment and collected little bits of trash from the floor to throw at a girl
on the other side of the room.
With every instigation, he received a response from his peers. His continual retort to their protests was an
insistence on his own innocence.
“No I didn’t!”
“That wasn’t me!”
The staff seemed ill prepared to address his behaviors. Smiling and laughing, he pressed his little attacks,
apparently entertained by the protests of his classmates. I considered confronting his behaviors, rising up in
defense of his peers. Lord, what to do? As our card game came to an end and our group dispersed, I saw my
opening. His pacing brought him near to where I was sitting.
*For the sake of privacy, the names used
“Hey man, what’s your name?”
in our articles have been changed.
“Will*”
“Like the actor– Will Smith!” I replied
“Yeah, that’s what my dad used to call me.” He responded. Will came over and sat down by me. I motioned
for him to lean a little closer.
“Gotta tell you something.” I spoke softly. “I got something I need you to know.”
Will seemed intrigued.
Continued on page 2 . . .
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“I don’t know you from Adam, I mean, don’t take this the wrong way cause I
don’t know your story, but . . .”
“Go ahead” Will replied.
“It’s just that I see you forcing everyone away; everyone you interact with is a
push, a shove, and instigation. You are pushing the whole room away from you
and building a negative response towards you. You push them away and they
reject you. They are far away from you. But I think I can see it.”
“See what?”
“They can’t get close, they cannot see you, but I am starting to see it clearly.”
“See what?”
“You have a good heart. Underneath all this frantic activity there is a good
heart, like a lion.” That was the end of our little interaction. Will stopped his
activity and sat silently for the few moments I was able to remain in the room.
I can honestly say that in the moment I didn’t recognize the profound truth
that I was speaking to Will. My interaction with him was not a masterful,
strategic intervention to his behavior. It was my feeble attempt to hold onto
what the Spirit was whispering to my heart in the moment. Even as I sit at the
keyboard to relate the story to you, the deep truth of what I told him is just
beginning to come into focus for me.
My new friend Will lives in a sad, continuous loop of negativity. His ugly instigations are self-fulfilling prophecies that prompt rejection and punishment. This
rejection in turn drives his isolation and defiance. But God sees right through his
charades, past the offense of his sin. God perceives something deeper.
Genesis chapter one tells us how the Trinity chose to form men and women
as the pinnacle of creation. “Let us make man in our image, in our likeness, and
let them rule . . .” So many of us are obsessed with how Genesis can help us win
arguments with evolutionists. I am much more drawn to the way this ancient
text sees right through me and speaks to who I am. The very next verse uses the
format of ancient Hebrew poetry to speak a deep truth about you and I.
So God created man in His own image,
in the image of God he created him;
male and female he created them.
You and I are image bearers of the Most High God. We are the sons and
daughters of the Lord of Heaven’s Armies, the Creator God. We are children the
One who imagined the majesty of mountains, the thunderous waves, the deep
rumble of thunder across the plains. We are the children of the one true God.
This is the deepest truth about who you are. Your reflection of the Father,
what the ancient Christian fathers called the Imago Dei, is the truest thing
about you. Your addictions, your pain, your depression, your small jealousies,
and misguided hopes are simply surface matters.
Continued on page 4

We are pleased to introduce Skyler Martin to you! Skyler is a new team member who
will be serving with Days of Hope as an associate chaplain in the Springfield, MO region.
It is amazing to see how God is opening doors to reach more at risk youth,
and the incredible people He is providing to do the work!
Hello there!
My name is Skyler Martin and I am excited to come on as a chaplain with Days of Hope! I’m a native
of central Missouri, husband, father, philosophy and religion graduate, and youth minister. My wife
Kayla is a children’s minister and a doula (birthing-coach). We have two little ones; our son Daniel is 5
and our daughter Damaris just turned 3! I am honored to share a bit with you about my approach to
ministry, as well as my upcoming work as a Days of Hope chaplain.
For the past two years I have worked in admissions for a juvenile,
faith-based recovery program. During this time my method of working
with young people has evolved drastically. At this point, my approach to
ministry is best summed up in one word: incarnation. This word
describes the profound Christian doctrine that God became man. The
eternal Word became flesh. To talk about the incarnation is to talk about
a God who brings redemption to humanity by taking on human likeness,
dwelling with them, and suffering at their hands for their sake. It has
become my conviction that as God’s people, we are to mirror His saving
activity by imitating His incarnation. For me, this means that ministry is
not a matter of standing at a distance while teaching biblical concepts and truths to young people who
may or may not be interested in them. Instead, ministry is to do what Christ does. That is, to enter
into the unique situations of others, to “dwell among” or spend time with them, and to suffer the
awkward moments, rejection, or animosity that such work may bring. We do all this for their sake, that
through a loving and understanding relationship they would see the incarnate Christ and be moved
toward repentance, faith, and healing.
Yet, a ministry of incarnation to young people in residential facilities is only the beginning of the work
that needs to be done. Local congregations must also be equipped to receive those individuals who are
struggling with mental health issues, addictions, or behavioral difficulties within their own
communities. The incarnational ministry of Days of Hope at work in residential programs is meant to
eventually draw individuals into Christ’s body, the local Church, where they can find mentors, family,
and authentic community. Christ does not simply forgive our sins, but by His resurrection gives us new
life and healing in His community of grace. In the same way, while chaplains are working with young
people in residential facilities, there must be healthy and welcoming congregations, ready to receive
them in all of their complexity, struggle, and uniqueness.
It is because of this that I see my ministry with Days of Hope as two-fold. Incarnation: By interacting
with young people in the context of residential treatment, there is opportunity to enter their situations
and share in their lives, in order that they may experience the God who is incarnate in Christ.
Education: By interacting with and equipping local Churches, congregations can grow into communities
of healing that are prepared to embrace individuals that are coming out of residential programs, as well
as anyone within or around them who are already struggling with mental or behavioral health issues.
I am grateful for this opportunity and encouraged to carry out the ministry of Jesus within the unique
contexts that Days of Hope provides.
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Modern attempts to evangelize often engage a person’s sin as a starting point. As in, ‘you are messed up, a dirty
sinner in need of the cross.’ I don’t disagree with the sentiment. Every man and woman you see is stained by the
brokenness of this fallen world. The book of Romans speaks clearly on this matter; ‘All of us have sinned and fallen
short of the glory of God.’
But that’s the point. Can’t you hear it? Deep calls unto deep. So many of us are drowning in our brokenness,
estranged sons and daughters of the Most High. Even in our sin, we are reminded of the glory from which we have
fallen. I am coming to see clearly that so many people around us are sons and daughters, lost in the wilderness.
And the Father is calling in the wilderness, seeking those who would be saved; crying out to His image bearers,
calling us to come home. He invites us to return to a glory so long lost that we can no longer imagine its beauty.
The Imago Dei is inescapable. No matter how the enemy comes to twist and mar the creator’s stamp, each of us
carry the look of our Father. The bully in a rehab center, murderers on death row, the homeless drunk in the
gutter, the tramp in the street so worn out she can no longer make a living; each one is a lost son or daughter. I
cannot honor their broken ways of living, but I can honor the reflection of the Father in them. The Imago Dei is the
deep truth that calls us to honor the sanctity of life in every season. But let us not be hypocritical in our
convictions. If you march in the streets to protest on behalf of the unborn, will you also embrace the child with
Down Syndrome? Will you honor the Imago Dei in the homeless man on the street corner? Will you speak to the
spark of life in the homosexual, the deceitful thief, the well-informed atheist, or the universally rejected convict?
God forgive me! I am so quick to see in others the very things that offend; I identify and categorize them by their
brokenness. But the Father’s heart makes no such accusations. He is the old man running out to the prodigal son.
The Father of the prodigal has no ear for protests of shame and worthlessness, no nose for the stink that our sin
has bathed us in, no care for the filth we have identified with. Because of the cross, the Father is able to sweep up
his broken children up into arms of grace.

